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The system consists of a 180° electrostatic hemispherical energy analyser and retarding lens coupled with a quadrupole mass filter. Ions are detected using either a Faraday cup or a channeltron electron multiplier. Angular variation is achieved by rotating the ion source about an axis at the needle tip (the ionisation region). The source and analysers are held in a UHV chamber routinely held at .r. 1 x mbar; a schematic diagram is shown in figure 1.
The LMI source is supported in a purpose built stage attached to an XIZ translator.
This translator enables the source to be positioned on the axis of the retarding lens and is used to rotate both the source and the extraction electrode with respect to the analyser system. The stage holding the source was designed to facilitate alignment of the source needle with the axis of rotation of the translator and to position accurately the extractor electrode with respect to the source. Extractor electrode alignment was important as the emitted beam angle was strongly affected by the axial alignment of the needle tip with the electrode aperture. Alignment of both source needle and extractor electrode could be made to % 20 p.
Angular alignment of the needle with the axis of the retarding lens was made t o % 0.3O and the extractor electrode was aligned perpendicular to this axis to < 0 . 8 ' .
The emitted ion beam axis was aligned with the axis of the retarding lens using the rotational variation provided on the translator. A beam angular misalignment in the plane perpendicular to this rotational plane of % 3 ' was estimated from a set of angular intensity distributions. The entrance aperture of the retarding lens when used for L M I source measurements was 0.1 mm in diameter, allowing a cone of ions with a 0. lo half angle to enter the lens.
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The purpose built stage also supported a tungsten wire heater which was electrically isolated from the source needle, and a Chromel-Alumel thermocouple in contact with the source reservoir case. A gallium LMI source on loan from 1.B.T.-Dubilier Ltd. was used for the measurements presented in this paper.
The performance of the energy analyser and retarding lens was monitored using two indium oxide thermal ionisation sources, as previously described 111. This enabled the change in transmission of the lens to be estimated, the energy resolution of the analyser to be measured under various operating conditions and the voltage deficit scale to be established. No change in transmission of .the lens was observed when operating under conditions similar to those used for LMI source energy spread measurements. For the following results, the analyser resolution was < 0.4 eV for most energy distributions taken and < 0.9 eV for some selected measurements above 10 VA beam current. LE/E for the analyser was measured to be 0.018. The on-axis distribution shapes show an asymmetry, and this appears to increase with angle and then decrease so that the distributions become Gaussian. An understanding of the processes causing the on-axis asymmetry would appear to be necessary before an explanation of the offaxis changes can be offered. Processes which could result in ions of greater deficit are those of charge exchange collisions, the creation of low energy ions away from the emitter surface as a result of droplet fragmentation, and free space field ionisation of neutral atoms. Neutral gallium atoms are very unlikely to be released by thermal evaporation in significant quantities / 9 / , particularly at low beam currents, but they might be produced by the break-up of charged droplets.
Charge exchange collisions, in which a neutral atom gains the charge from a moving ion can result in an ion with a voltage deficit. For neutral gallium atoms to participate in this process, the collisions must occur away from the high field region, otherwise free space field ionisation would occur and there would be no neutral atoms available. From computer modelling of the field strength in the vicinity of a gallium LMI source emitter by Castilho and Kingham /lo/, including space charge fffects, at 5 FA emission current the field strength does not drop below 10 Vnm-within 3 nm of the surface, showing that neutral atoms are unlikely to exist at distances much closer than this. As such, charge exchange collisions will produce ions with deficits of some tens of volts.
The creation of the low energy molecular ions observed in caesium and gold LMI sources, for example, has been thought to be due to the break-up of larger charged ions or charged droplets /11,12,13/. From the ion energy deficits of these molecular species, ions or droplets must have travelled some tens of A from the emitter before fragmentation. Monomer ions produced directly from this process, or neutral atoms released in this way and then field ionised, must also exhibit energy deficits similar to the low energy molecular ion peaks, some tens of volts in deficit, and in the case of gallium, > 30 V. In other metal sources, the higher energy molecular ion peaks observed might be due to 'overcharged' droplet fragmentation at the emitter surface, as postulated by Joyes and Van de Walle /13/, but for gallium there is no evidenqe of this, all molecular ions having tens of volts deficit.
Kuk et al. /14/ and Vankatesan et al. 1151 measured photon yields which increased rapidly with ion current, indicating that collisional processes became significant only at high currents. Droplet emission was also found to increase rapidly when beam currents of some tens of pA were drawn from gallium /16,17,18/ and indium sources /19/, so any processes involving the break-up of charged droplets will also be more notable at these higher currents.
It is therefore reasonable to conclude that the low energy tail seen at high currents is due to one or more of the processes given above, but that these processes cannot account for the asymmetry of the Ga* energy distribution peak.
The peak asymmetry at present cannot be explained. Whatever processes cause the asymmetry on-axis are presumably also involved in the peak shape changes off-axis. and hence the FWHM changes. These processes might also be responsible for the notable peak shape changes observed with gallium and galliwindium alloy sources at elevated temperatures /20,8/. Understanding the cause of these peak shape changes would greatly increase our knowledge of the emission and beam interaction processes in liquid metal ion sources. A further useful experiment would involve measuring energy distributions off-axis of ions emitted from a heated gallium source. 
